Choose a Location to Study Based on Your Activity

- **RED** Silent Study
- **YELLOW** Quiet Study
- **GREEN** Collaboration

### First Floor

- **Collaborative Study**
  - Group Work
  - Quiet Conversation
  - Low Headphone Volume
  - Silence Cell Phone Alerts
  - Short, Quiet Phone Conversations

- **Quiet Study**
  - Whispered Conversation
  - Individual & Group Study
  - Low Headphone Volume
  - Silence Cell Phone Alerts
  - Cell Phone Texting Only

### Second Floor

- **Quiet Study**
  - Whispered Conversation
  - Individual & Group Study
  - Low Headphone Volume
  - Silence Cell Phone Alerts
  - Cell Phone Texting Only

- **Silent Study**
  - No Talking
  - Individual Study Only
  - Low Headphone Volume
  - Silence Cell Phone Alerts
  - Cell Phone Texting Only